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LITERATURE CROSSWORD 
by William Adams. 
CLUES 
ACROSS 
1 Novel subtitled 'A Study of Provincial Ufe' (11) 
6 'Rare' Mr Jonson (3) 
9 George - - - -, sixth Baron Byron (6) 
11 lane - - - - - , by 'Currer 26 across' (4) 
12 In ----- -A.H.H., by Tennyson (8) 
13 'Remembrance of things - - - - - " Shakespearian quotation used as the English 
translation of Proust's A la Recherche du Temps Perdu (4) 
14 Surname of David Copperfield's aunt (8) 
17 Miss Durbeyfield (4) 
18 'Humble' Dickensian villain (4) 
21 First name of 'the Boy who wouldn't grow up' (5) 
22 One of five made famous by Arnold Bennett (4) 
25 Harrington. by George Meredith (4) 
26 See 11 across 
27 The - - - - - by Henry James (8) 
29 1818 poem by Keats, or 1880 novel by Disraeli (8) 
32 Mr Pound (4) 
33 Agent of whom Conrad wrote (6) 
34 Playwright of The Lady's Not For Burning (3) 
35 Composer who wrote music for A Midsummer Night's Dream (11) 
DOWN 
1 Pip's benefactor in Great Expectations (8) 
2 David Copperfield's 'child-wife' (4) 
3 Device on which Silas Marner worked (4) 
4 Author of The Forsaken Merman and The Scholar Gypsy (6) 
5 The - - - - - and the Hearth (8) 
7 Surname of Hindley and Hareton (8) 
8 fu - - - - - - the latest of Shakespeare's printed works (7) 
10 Verne's Captain in 20.()()() Lea&lWS under the Sea (4) 
15 'There's a - - - - eyed yellow idol to the north of Khatmandu .. : (3) 
16 War poet who was killed just before the Armistice in 1918 (4) 
17 'Is my - - - - ploughing That I used to drive And hear the harness jingle 
When I was man alive?' (A Shropshire Lad) (4) 
19 Mr Scrooge (8) 
20 Arthurian knight, subject of -- and Ettare, one of Tennyson's Idylls of the KinK (7) 
21 It was lost by Milton (8) 
23 William Blake's symbol of rebellious anarchy, opponent of Urizen (3) 
24 The real 'Milby' (8) 
27 Hero of Dumas' La Dame aux Camelias (6) 
28 Greek god of love, or Antony's faithful servant in Antony and Oeqpatra (4) 
30 'literature is - - - - that STAYS - - - - - (pound) (4) 
31 In classical mythology, Jason's ship (4) 
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